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When the king had read this letter, he rejoiced with an exceeding joy and bestowed on me great store of presents and entreated me with the utmost
honour. Some days after this, I sought of him leave to depart, but he granted it not to me save after much pressing. So I took leave of him and
shipped with divers merchants and others, intending for my own country and having no desire for travel or traffic. We sailed on, without ceasing,
till we had passed many islands; but, one day, as we fared on over a certain tract of the sea, there came forth upon us a multitude of boats full of
men like devils, clad in chain-mail and armed with swords and daggers and bows and arrows, and surrounded us on every side. They entreated us
after the cruellest fashion, smiting and wounding and slaying those who made head against them, and taking the ship, with the crew and all that
were therein, carried us to an island, where they sold us all for a low price. A rich man bought me and taking me into his house, gave me to eat and
drink and clothed me and entreated me kindly, till my heart was comforted and I was somewhat restored..Now this present was a horse worth ten
thousand dinars and all its housings and trappings of gold set with jewels, and a book and five different kinds of suits of apparel and an hundred
pieces of fine white linen cloths of Egypt and silks of Suez and Cufa and Alexandria and a crimson carpet and another of Tebaristan (217) make
and an hundred pieces of cloth of silk and flax mingled and a goblet of glass of the time of the Pharaohs, a finger-breadth thick and a span wide,
amiddleward which was the figure of a lion and before him an archer kneeling, with his arrow drawn to the head, and the table of Solomon son of
David, (218) on whom be peace; and the contents of the letter were as follows: 'From the Khalif Haroun er Reshid, unto whom and to his
forefathers (on whom be peace) God hath vouchsafed the rank of the noble and exceeding glory, to the august, God-aided Sultan, greeting. Thy
letter hath reached us and we rejoiced therein and have sent thee the book [called] "The Divan of Hearts and the Garden of Wits," of the translation
whereof when thou hast taken cognizance, its excellence will be established in thine eyes; and the superscription of this book we have made unto
thee. Moreover, we send thee divers other kingly presents; (219) so do thou favour us by accepting them, and peace be on thee!'.? ? ? ? ? c. The
Third Voyage of Sindbad the Sailor dxlvi.? ? ? ? ? c. The Fishes and the Crab dcxi.? ? ? ? ? And if into the briny sea one day she chanced to spit,
Assuredly the salt sea's floods straight fresh and sweet would grow..? ? ? ? ? i. The Spider and the Wind dcxv.Meanwhile, Aboulhusn gave not over
snoring in his sleep, till the day broke and the rising of the sun drew near, when a waiting-woman came up to him and said to him, "O our lord [it is
the hour of] the morning- prayer." When he heard the girl's words, he laughed and opening his eyes, turned them about the place and found himself
in an apartment the walls whereof were painted with gold and ultramarine and its ceiling starred with red gold. Around it were sleeping-chambers,
with curtains of gold-embroidered silk let down over their doors, and all about vessels of gold and porcelain and crystal and furniture and carpets
spread and lamps burning before the prayer-niche and slave-girls and eunuchs and white slaves and black slaves and boys and pages and attendants.
When he saw this, he was confounded in his wit and said, "By Allah, either I am dreaming, or this is Paradise and the Abode of Peace!" (18) And
he shut his eyes and went to sleep again. Quoth the waiting-woman, "O my lord, this is not of thy wont, O Commander of the Faithful!".Twere
better and meeter thy presence to leave, For, if the eye see not, the heart doth not grieve.'.? ? ? ? ? How long, O Fate, wilt thou oppress and baffle
me?.Then said the prince to him, 'Make ready to go with me to my country.' So he made ready and went with the prince till he drew near the
frontiers of his father's kingdom, where the people received him with the utmost honour and sent to acquaint his father with his son's coming. The
king came out to meet him and they entreated the goldsmith with honour. The prince abode awhile with his father, then set out, [he and the
goldsmith] to return to the country of the fair one, the daughter of the King of Hind; but there met him robbers by the way and he fought the sorest
of battles and was slain. The goldsmith buried him and marked his grave (229) and returned, sorrowing and distraught to his own country, without
telling any of the prince's death..God keep the days of love-delight! How passing sweet they were! ii. 96.81. The Foolish Schoolmaster dclxvi.Then
said the king, "Hast thou a need we may accomplish unto thee? For indeed we are exceeding beholden to thee for that which thou didst in the
matter of Hudheifeh and his folk." And he let cast over him a mantle of Egyptian satin, worth an hundred dinars. Moreover, he bade his treasurer
give him a thousand dinars and said to him, "O youth, take this in part of that which thou deserves! of us; and if thou prolong thy sojourn with us,
we will give thee slaves and servants." El Abbas kissed the earth and said, "O king, may grant thee abiding prosperity, I deserve not all this." Then
he put his hand to his poke and pulling out two caskets of gold, in each of which were rubies, whose value none could tell, gave them to the king,
saying, "O king, God cause thy prosperity to endure, I conjure thee by that which God hath vouchsafed thee, heal my heart by accepting these two
caskets, even as I have accepted thy present." So the king accepted the two caskets and El Abbas took his leave and went away to the bazaar..On
this wise they did three times, and every time [he climbed the tree] the lover came up out of the underground place and bestrode her, whilst her
husband looked on and she still said, 'O liar, seest thou aught?' 'Yes,' would he answer and came down in haste, but saw no one and she said to him,
'By my life, look and say nought but the truth!' Then said he to her, 'Arise, let us depart this place, (234) for it is full of Jinn and Marids.' [So they
returned to their house] and passed the night [there] and the man arose in the morning, assured that this was all but imagination and illusion. And so
the lover accomplished his desire. (235) Nor, O king of the age," added the vizier, "is this more extraordinary than the story of the king and the
tither.".Shehrzad and Shehriyar, ii. 111, iii. 141, 157..? ? ? ? ? Some with religion themselves concern and make it their business all; Sitting, (53)
they weep for the pains of hell and still for mercy bawl!.147. Isaac of Mosul and his Mistress and the Devil dcxcr.'I was aforetime in such a city
and hid a thousand dirhems in a monastery there. After awhile, I went thither and taking the money, bound it about my middle. [Then I set out to
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return] and when I came to the desert, the carrying of the money was burdensome to me. Presently, I espied a horseman pricking after me; so I
[waited till he came up and] said to him, "O horseman, carry this money [for me] and earn reward and recompense [from God]." "Nay," answered
he; "I will not do it, for I should weary myself and weary my horse." Then he went on, but, before he had gone far, he said in himself, "If I take up
the money and spur my horse and forego him, how shall he overtake me?" And I also said in myself, "Verily, I erred [in asking him to carry the
money]; for, had he taken it and made off, I could have done nought." Then he turned back to me and said to me, "Hand over the money, that I may
carry it for thee." But I answered him, saying, "That which hath occurred to thy mind hath occurred to mine also; so go in peace."'.As an instance of
the extreme looseness with which the book was edited, I may observe that the first four Vols. were published without tables of contents, which
were afterwards appended en bloc to the fifth Volume. The state of corruption and incoherence in which the printed Text was placed before the
public by the two learned Editors, who were responsible for its production, is such as might well drive a translator to despair: the uncorrected errors
of the press would alone fill a volume and the verse especially is so corrupt that one of the most laborious of English Arabic scholars pronounced
its translation a hopeless task. I have not, however, in any single instance, allowed myself to be discouraged by the difficulties presented by the
condition of the text, but have, to the best of my ability, rendered into English, without abridgment or retrenchment, the whole of the tales, prose
and verse, contained in the Breslau Edition, which are not found in those of Calcutta (1839-42) and Boulac. In this somewhat ungrateful task, I
have again had the cordial assistance of Captain Burton, who has (as in the case of my "Book of the Thousand Nights and One Night") been kind
enough to look over the proofs of my translation and to whom I beg once more to tender my warmest thanks..Ten Viziers, The, i. 61.On the
morrow they (199) returned to their place, as of their wont, and betook themselves to eating and drinking and merry-making and sporting till the
last of the day, when Sindbad bade them hearken to his relation concerning his sixth voyage, the which (quoth he) is of the most extraordinary of
pleasant stories and the most startling [for that which it compriseth] of tribulations and disasters. Then said he,.The company marvelled at this story
and the tenth officer came forward and said, 'As for me, there befell me that which was yet more extraordinary than all this.' Quoth El Melik ez
Zahir, 'What was that?' And he said,.5. Noureddin Ali of Cairo and his Son Bedreddin Hassan xx.? ? ? ? ? By thy ransom, (109) who dwellest alone
in my heart, In despair for the loss of the loved one am I..THE FAVOURITE AND HER LOVER. (174).? ? ? ? ? "What is the taste of love?" quoth
one, and I replied, "Sweet water 'tis at first; but torment lurks behind.".? ? ? ? ? And on their saddles perched are warriors richly clad, That with
their hands do smite on kettle-drums amain..When El Abbas heard Hudheifeh's challenge and saw Saad in this case, he came up to the latter and
said to him, "Wilt thou give me leave to reply to him and I will stand thee in stead in the answering of him and the going forth to battle with him
and will make myself thy sacrifice?" Saad looked at him and seeing valour shining from between his eyes, said to him, "O youth, by the virtue of
the Chosen [Prophet,] (whom God bless and keep,) tell me [who thou art and] whence thou comest to our succour." "This is no place for
questioning," answered the prince; and Saad said to him, "O champion, up and at Hudheifeh! Yet, if his devil prove too strong for thee, afflict not
thyself in thy youth." (71) Quoth El Abbas, "It is of Allah that help is to be sought," (72) and taking his arms, fortified his resolution and went
down [into the field], as he were a castle of the castles or a piece of a mountain..? ? ? ? ? n. The Man whose Caution was the Cause of his Death
dcccciii.? ? ? ? ? I marvel for that to my love I see thee now incline, What time my heart, indeed, is fain to turn away from thine..Officer's Story,
The Fifth, ii. 144..Meanwhile Shah Khatoun went in to the king's son and conceived by him and bore a son, as he were the resplendent moon.
When Belehwan saw this that had betided his brother, jealousy and envy overcame him; so he went in one night to his father's house and coming to
his brother's lodging, saw the nurse sleeping at the chamber-door, with the cradle before her and therein his brother's child asleep. Belehwan stood
by him and fell to looking upon his face, the radiance whereof was as that of the moon, and Satan insinuated himself into his heart, so that he
bethought himself and said, 'Why is not this child mine? Indeed, I am worthier of him than my brother, [yea], and of the damsel and the kingship.'
Then envy got the better of him and anger spurred him, so that he took out a knife and setting it to the child's gullet, cut his throat and would have
severed his windpipe..The Twenty-Sixth Night of the Month..? ? ? ? ? Now that the clouds have broken their promise to our hope, We trust the
Khalif's bounty will stand to us for rain. (65).? ? ? ? ? a. The Cat and the Mouse dcix.? ? ? ? ? I saw thee, O thou best of all the human race, display
A book that came to teach the Truth to those in error's way..When the king heard this story, he renounced his purpose of putting the vizier to death
and his soul prompted him to continue him on life. So he bade him go away to his house..When it was night, the king summoned the vizier and
sought of him the hearing of the [promised] story. "Hearkening and obedience," replied Er Rehwan, "Know, O august king, that.Officer's Story, the
Eighth, ii. 155..Then she took the lute and smote thereon, after the fashion she had learnt from the Sheikh Iblis, so that Er Reshid's wit was dazed
for excess of delight and his understanding was confounded for joy; after which she improvised and sang the following verses:.Rich Man and his
Wasteful Son, The, i. 252..39. Abou Mohammed the Lazy dlviii.21. Omar ben Abdulaziz and the Poets ccccxxxii.? ? ? ? ? O Amir of justice, be
kind to thy subjects; For justice, indeed, of thy nature's a trait..So he was concerned with an exceeding concern for his lack of travel and discovered
this to his father, who said to him, "O my son, why do I see thee chagrined?" And he answered, "I would fain travel." Quoth Aboulhusn, "O my
son, none travelleth save those whose occasion is urgent and those who are compelled thereunto [by need]. As for thee, O my son, thou enjoyest
ample fortune; so do thou content thyself with that which God hath given thee and be bounteous [unto others], even as He hath been bounteous
unto thee; and afflict not thyself with the toil and hardship of travel, for indeed it is said that travel is a piece of torment." (5) But the youth said,
"Needs must I travel to Baghdad, the abode of peace.".? ? ? ? ? His love he'd have hid, but his tears denounced him to the spy, For the heat of a
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red-hot coal that 'twixt his ribs did lie..I did as she bade me and when I returned, she said to me, "Sit, so I may relate to thee yonder fellow's case,
lest thou be affrighted at that which hath befallen him. Thou must know that I am the Khalif's favourite, nor is there any more in honour with him
than I; and I am allowed six nights in each month, wherein I go down [into the city and take up my abode] with my [former] mistress, who reared
me; and when I go down thus, I dispose of myself as I will. Now this young man was the son of neighbours of my mistress, when I was a virgin
girl. One day, my mistress was [engaged] with the chief [officers] of the palace and I was alone in the house. When the night came on, I went up to
the roof, so I might sleep there, and before I was aware, this youth came up from the street and falling upon me, knelt on my breast. He was armed
with a poniard and I could not win free of him till he had done away my maidenhead by force; and this sufficed him not, but he must needs
disgrace me with all the folk, for, as often as I came down from the palace, he would lie in wait for me by the way and swive me against my will
and follow me whithersoever I went. This, then, is my story, and as for thee, thou pleasest me and thy patience pleaseth me and thy good faith and
loyal service, and there abideth with me none dearer than thou." Then I lay with her that night and there befell what befell between us till the
morning, when she gave me wealth galore and fell to coming to the pavilion six days in every month..There was once aforetime a chief officer [of
police] and there passed by him one day a Jew, with a basket in his hand, wherein were five thousand dinars; whereupon quoth the officer to one of
his slaves, "Canst thou make shift to take that money from yonder Jew's basket?" "Yes," answered he, nor did he tarry beyond the next day before
he came to his master, with the basket in his hand. So (quoth the officer) I said to him, "Go, bury it in such a place." So he went and buried it and
returned and told me. Hardly had he done this when there arose a clamour and up came the Jew, with one of the king's officers, avouching that the
money belonged to the Sultan and that he looked to none but us for it. We demanded of him three days' delay, as of wont, and I said to him who
had taken the money, "Go and lay somewhat in the Jew's house, that shall occupy him with himself." So he went and played a fine trick, to wit, he
laid in a basket a dead woman's hand, painted [with henna] and having a gold seal- ring on one of the fingers, and buried the basket under a
flagstone in the Jew's house. Then came we and searched and found the basket, whereupon we straightway clapped the Jew in irons for the murder
of a woman..Quoth Shefikeh, "My mistress hath occasion for thee; so come thou with me and I will engage to restore thee to thy dwelling in weal
and safety." But the nurse answered, saying, "Indeed, her palace is become forbidden (103) to me and never again will I enter therein, for that God
(extolled be His perfection and exalted be He!) of His favour and bounty hath rendered me independent of her." So Shefikeh returned to her
mistress and acquainted her with the nurse's words and that wherein she was of affluence; whereupon Mariyeh confessed the unseemliness of her
dealing with her and repented, whenas repentance profited her not; and she abode in that her case days and nights, whilst the fire of longing flamed
in her heart..? ? ? ? ? Persist not on my weakliness with thy disdain nor be Treason and breach of love its troth to thee attributed;.? ? ? ? ? c. The
Third Old Man's Story viii.? ? ? ? ? Unto me the world's whole gladness is thy nearness and thy sight; All incumbent thy possession and thy love a
law of right..Sindbad the Sailor and Hindbad the Porter.52. The Devout Israelite cccxlviii.When the evening came, the king bade fetch the vizier; so
he presented himself before him and the king bade him tell the [promised] story. So he said, "Hearkening and obedience. Know, O king (but God
alone knoweth His secret purpose and is versed in all that is past and was foredone among bygone peoples), that.?THE SIXTEENTH OFFICER'S
STORY..Three Men and our Lord Jesus, The, i. 282..Meanwhile, the youth abode expecting his governor's return, but he returned not; wherefore
concern and chagrin waxed upon him, because of his mistress, and his longing for her redoubled and he was like to slay himself. She became aware
of this and sent him a messenger, bidding him to her. So he went to her and she questioned him of the case; whereupon he told her what was to do
of the matter of his governor, and she said to him, 'With me is longing the like of that which is with thee, and I misdoubt me thy messenger hath
perished or thy father hath slain him; but I will give thee all my trinkets and my clothes, and do thou sell them and pay the rest of my price, and we
will go, I and thou, to thy father.'.Then he thrust his feet into boots and girt him with a sword and a girdle and bound about his middle a quiver and
a bow and arrows. Moreover, he put money in his pocket and thrust into his sleeve letters-patent addressed to the governor of Ispahan, bidding him
assign to Rustem Khemartekeni a monthly allowance of a hundred dirhems and ten pounds of bread and five pounds of meat and enrol him among
the Turks under his commandment. Then he took him up and carrying him forth, left him in one of the mosques..Suleiman Shah and his Sons,
Story of King, i. 150..The Twenty-Fourth Night of the Month..? ? ? ? ? Her eye is sharper than a sword; the soul with ecstasy It takes and longing
leaves behind, that nothing may assain..Then he bade take her away; so she was carried to her chamber and he sent her a black slave-girl, with a
casket, wherein were three thousand dinars and a carcanet of gold, set with pearls, great and small, and jewels, worth other three thousand, saying
to her, "The slave-girl and that which is with her are a gift from me to thee." When she heard this, she said, "God forbid that I should be consoled
for the love of my lord and my master, though with the earth full of gold!" And she improvised and recited the following verses:.59. The Enchanted
Horse Night cclvii.STORY OF THE PIOUS WOMAN ACCUSED OF LEWDNESS..? ? ? ? ? a. The First Voyage of Sindbad the Sailor cclii.? ? ?
? ? The fire of love-longing I hide; severance consumeth me, A thrall of care, for long desire to wakefulness a prey..Meanwhile the messenger had
reached the opposite camp with the news of Tuhfeh's deliverance, whereat the Sheikh Aboultawaif rejoiced and bestowed on the bringer of good
tidings a sumptuous dress of honour and made him commander over a company of the Jinn. Then they fell upon Meimoun's troops and destroyed
them to the last man; and when they came to Meimoun, they found that he had slain himself and was even as we have said. Presently Kemeriyeh
and her sister [Wekhimeh] came up to their grandfather and told him what they had done; whereupon he came to Tuhfeh and saluted her and gave
her joy of her deliverance. Then he delivered Meimoun's palace to Selheb and took all the former's riches and gave them to Tuhfeh, whilst the
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troops encamped upon the Crescent Mountain. Moreover, the Sheikh Aboultawaif said to Tuhfeh, 'Blame me not,' and she kissed his hands. As
they were thus engaged, there appeared to them the tribes of the Jinn, as they were clouds, and Queen Es Shuhba flying in their van, with a drawn
sword in her hand..? ? ? ? ? What had it irked them, had they'd ta'en farewell of him they've left Lone, whilst estrangement's fires within his entrails
rage amain?.Man whose Caution was the Cause of his Death, The, i. 291..? ? ? ? ? e. The Fifth Officer's Story dccccxxxiv.? ? ? ? ? Is there a man of
you will come, that I may heal his paint With blows right profitful for him who's sick for lust of fight?.So El Merouzi went away and the other
turned to his wife and said to her, 'We have gotten us great plenty of money, and yonder dog would fain take the half of it; but this shall never be,
for that my mind hath been changed against him, since I heard him solicit thee; wherefore I purpose to play him a trick and enjoy all the money;
and do not thou cross me.' ' It is well,' answered she, and he said to her, '[To-morrow] at day-peep I will feign myself dead and do thou cry out and
tear thy hair, whereupon the folk will flock to me. Then lay me out and bury me, and when the folk are gone away [from the burial-place], do thou
dig down to me and take me; and have no fear for me, for I can abide two days in the tomb [without hurt].' And she answered, 'Do what thou
wilt.'.Nor," added the vizier, "is this, O king of the age, more extraordinary or stranger than the story of the king and his chamberlain's wife; nay,
the latter is rarer than this and more delightsome.".So saying, he fell upon her and beat her with a staff of almond-wood, till she cried out, "[Help],
O Muslims!" and he redoubled the beating upon her, till the folk heard her cries and coming to her, [found] Aboulhusn beating her and saying to
her, "O old woman of ill-omen, am I not the Commander of the Faithful? Thou hast enchanted me!" When the folk heard his words, they said,
"This man raveth," and doubted not of his madness. So they came in upon him and seizing him, pinioned him and carried him to the hospital.
Quoth the superintendant, "What aileth this youth?" And they said, "This is a madman." "By Allah," cried Aboulhusn, "they lie against me! I am no
madman, but the Commander of the Faithful." And the superintendant answered him, saying, "None lieth but thou, O unluckiest of madmen!".? ? ?
? ? c. The Third Voyage of Sindbad the Sailor.? ? ? ? ? So fell and fierce my stroke is, if on a mountain high It lit, though all of granite, right
through its midst 'twould shear..When the evening evened, the king bade fetch the vizier and required of him the story of the journeyman and the
girl. So he said, "Hearkening and obedience. Know, O august king, that.When he was gone, the old man bade the trooper wash the kitchen-vessels
and made ready passing goodly food. When the king returned, he set the meat before him, and he tasted food whose like he had never known;
whereat he marvelled and asked who had dressed it. So they acquainted him with the old man's case and he summoned him to his presence and
awarded him a handsome recompense. (207) Moreover, he commanded that they should cook together, he and the cook, and the old man obeyed
his commandment..Now the Persian had a mameluke, (201) as he were the full moon, and he arose [and went out], and the singer followed him and
wept before him, professing love to him and kissing his hands and feet. The mameluke took compassion on him and said to him, 'When the night
cometh and my master entereth [the harem] and the folk go away, I will grant thee thy desire; and I lie in such a place.' Then the singer returned
and sat with the boon-companions, and the Persian rose and went out, he and the mameluke beside him. [Then they returned and sat down.] (202)
Now the singer knew the place that the mameluke occupied at the first of the night; but it befell that he rose from his place and the candle went out.
The Persian, who was drunken, fell over on his face, and the singer, supposing him to be the mameluke, said, 'By Allah, it is good!' and threw
himself upon him and clipped him, whereupon the Persian started up, crying out, and laying hands on the singer, pinioned him and beat him
grievously, after which he bound him to a tree that was in the house. (203).? ? ? ? ? h. The Old Woman, the Merchant and the King dcccxcvi.So
each of them went up to the [supposed] dead man and dealt him nigh upon a hundred blows, exclaiming the while, one, 'This is for (45) my father!'
and another, 'This is for my grandfather!' whilst a third said, 'This is for my brother!' and a fourth, 'This is for my mother!' And they gave not over
taking turns at him and beating him, till they were weary, what while El Merouzi stood laughing and saying in himself, 'It is not I alone who have
entered into sin against him. There is no power and no virtue save in God the Most High, the Supreme!'.Man and his Fair Wife, The Foul-favoured,
ii. 61..?THE SIXTH OFFICER'S STORY..66. The Imam Abou Yousuf with Er Reshid and Zubeideh dclii.? ? ? ? ? And dar'dst, O dweller in the
tents, to lift thine eyes to me, Hoping by stress to win of me the amorous delight,.Now he had with him nought wherewithal he might cover
himself; so he wrapped himself up in one of the rugs of the mosque [and abode thus till daybreak], when the Muezzins came and finding him sitting
in that case, said to him, "O youth, what is this plight?" Quoth he, "I cast myself on your hospitality, imploring your protection from a company of
folk who seek to kill me unjustly and oppressively, without cause." And [one of] the Muezzin[s] said, "Be of good heart and cheerful eye." Then he
brought him old clothes and covered him withal; moreover, he set before him somewhat of meat and seeing upon him signs of gentle breeding, said
to him, "O my son, I grow old and desire thee of help, [in return for which] I will do away thy necessity." "Hearkening and obedience," answered
Noureddin and abode with the old man, who rested and took his ease, what while the youth [did his service in the mosque], celebrating the praises
of God and calling the faithful to prayer and lighting the lamps and filling the ewers (28) and sweeping and cleaning out the place..? ? ? ? ? My
transports I conceal for fear of those thereon that spy; Yet down my cheeks the tears course still and still my case bewray..? ? ? ? ? g. The Seventh
Voyage of Sindbad the Sailor cclxix.Then she arose and returned to her chamber..EL HEJJAJ AND THE THREE YOUNG MEN. (69).When the
king heard this, he said, "Restore him to the prison till the morrow, so we may look into his affair; for that deliberation in affairs is advisable and
the slaughter of this [youth] shall not escape [us].".Now it chanced that a camel-driver, belonging to Kisra the king, lost certain camels and the king
threatened him, if he found them not, that he would slay him. So he set out and plunged into the deserts till he came to the place where the damsel
was and seeing her standing praying, waited till she had made an end of her prayer, when he went up to her and saluted her, saying, 'Who art thou?'
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Quoth she, 'I am a handmaid of God.' 'What dost thou in this desolate place?' asked he, and she said, 'I serve God the Most High.' When he saw her
beauty and grace, he said to her, 'Harkye! Do thou take me to husband and I will be tenderly solicitous over thee and use thee with exceeding
compassion and I will further thee in obedience to God the Most High.' But she answered, saying, 'I have no need of marriage and I desire to abide
here [alone] with my Lord and His service; but, if thou wouldst deal compassionately with me and further me in the obedience of God the Most
High, carry me to a place where there is water and thou wilt have done me a kindness.'.Seventh Voyage of Sindbad the Sailor, The, iii. 224..Now
the king was leaning back; so he sat up and said, 'Tell me of this.' 'It is well,' answered the tither. 'I go to the man whom I purpose to tithe and
circumvent him and feign to be occupied with certain business, so that I seclude myself therewith from the folk; and meanwhile the man is
squeezed after the foulest fashion, till nothing is left him. Then I appear and they come in to me and questions befall concerning him and I say,
"Indeed, I was ordered worse than this, for some one (may God curse him!) hath slandered him to the king." Then I take half of his good and return
him the rest publicly before the folk and send him away to his house, in all honour and worship, and he causeth the money returned to be carried
before him, whilst he and all who are with him call down blessings on me. So is it published in the city that I have returned him his money and he
himself saith the like, so he may have a claim on me for the favour due to whoso praiseth me. Then I feign to forget him till some time (242) hath
passed over him, when I send for him and recall to him somewhat of that which hath befallen aforetime and demand [of him] somewhat privily. So
he doth this and hasteneth to his dwelling and sendeth what I bid him, with a glad heart. Then I send to another man, between whom and the other
is enmity, and lay hands upon him and feign to the first man that it is he who hath traduced him to the king and taken the half of his good; and the
people praise me.' (243).Then she cast the lute from her hand and wept till she made the Lady Zubeideh weep, and she said to her, "O Sitt el Milah,
methinks he whom thou lovest is not in this world, for that the Commander of the Faithful hath sought him in every place, but hath not found him."
Whereupon the damsel arose and kissing the Lady Zubeideh's hands, said to her, "O my lady, if thou wouldst have him found, I have a request to
make to thee, wherein thou mayst accomplish my occasion with the Commander of the Faithful." Quoth the princess, "And what is it?" "It is,"
answered Sitt el Milah, "that thou get me leave to go forth by myself and go round about in quest of him three days, for the adage saith, 'She who
mourneth for herself is not the like of her who is hired to mourn.' (29) If I find him, I will bring him before the Commander of the Faithful, so he
may do with us what he will; and if I find him not, I shall be cut off from hope of him and that which is with me will be assuaged." Quoth the Lady
Zubeideh, "I will not get thee leave from him but for a whole month; so be of good heart and cheerful eye." Whereupon Sitt el Milah was glad and
rising, kissed the earth before her once more and went away to her own place, rejoicing..It befell one day that the king's son came to me, after his
father had withdrawn, and said to me, "Harkye, Ibn Nafil" "At thy service, O my lord," answered I; and he said, "I would have thee tell me an
extraordinary story and a rare matter, that thou hast never related either to me or to my father Jemhour." "O my lord," rejoined I, "what story is this
that thou desirest of me and of what kind shall it be of the kinds?" Quoth he, "It matters little what it is, so it be a goodly story, whether it befell of
old days or in these times." "O my lord," said I, "I know many stories of various kinds; so whether of the kinds preferrest thou, and wilt thou have a
story of mankind or of the Jinn?" "It is well," answered he; "if thou have seen aught with thine eyes and heard it with thine ears, [tell it me."Then he
bethought himself] and said to me, "I conjure thee by my life, tell me a story of the stories of the Jinn and that which thou hast heard and seen of
them!" "O my son," replied I, "indeed thou conjurest [me] by a mighty conjuration; so [hearken and thou shalt] hear the goodliest of stories, ay, and
the most extraordinary of them and the pleasantest and rarest." Quoth the prince, "Say on, for I am attentive to thy speech." And I said, "Know,
then, O my son, that.?Story of King Bihkerd..The young man marvelled at his story and lay the night with him; and when he arose in the morning,
he found his strays. So he took them and returning [to his family.], acquainted them with what he had seen and that which had betided him. Nor,"
added the vizier, "is this more marvellous or rarer than the story of the king who lost kingdom and wealth and wife and children and God restored
them unto him and requited him with a kingdom more magnificent than that which he had lost and goodlier and rarer and greater of wealth and
elevation.".? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ab. Story of the King's Son and the Ogress v.Cook, The Lackpenny and the, i. 9..Presently he came to the land of the
Turks, (228) and he naked and hungry and having with him nought but somewhat of jewels, bound about his fore-arm. So he went to the bazaar of
the goldsmiths and calling one of the brokers, gave him the jewels. The broker looked and seeing two great rubies, said to him, 'Follow me.' So he
followed him, till he brought him to a goldsmith, to whom he gave the jewels, saying, 'Buy these.' Quoth he, 'Whence hadst thou these?' And the
broker replied, 'This youth is the owner of them.' Then said the goldsmith to the prince, 'Whence hadst thou these rubies?' And he told him all that
had befallen him and that he was a king's son. The goldsmith marvelled at his story and bought of him the rubies for a thousand dinars..King (The
Dethroned), whose Kingdom and Good were restored to him, i. 285..? ? ? ? ? You swore you'd be faithful to us and our love, And true to your oath
and your troth-plight were you;.36. Jaafer the Barmecide and the Bean-Seller ccxcix.He abode weeping for the loss of his wife and children till the
morning, when he went forth wandering at a venture, knowing not what he should do, and gave not over faring along the sea-shore days and nights,
unknowing whither he went and taking no food therein other than the herbs of the earth and seeing neither man nor beast nor other living thing, till
his travel brought him to the top of a mountain. He took up his sojourn in the mountain and abode there [awhile] alone, eating of its fruits and
drinking of its waters. Then he came down thence and fared on along the high road three days, at the end of which time he came upon tilled fields
and villages and gave not over going till he sighted a great city on the shore of the sea and came to the gate thereof at the last of the day. The
gatekeepers suffered him not to enter; so he abode his night anhungred, and when he arose in the morning, be sat down hard by the gate..Then said
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the young man, the villager's son, 'And I, O holy woman, my father brought us a woman who had been stoned, and my people tended her till she
recovered. Now she was surpassing of beauty; so I required her of herself; but she refused and clave fast to God (to whom belong might and
majesty), wherefore folly (8) prompted me, so that I agreed with one of the youths that he should steal clothes and coin from my father's house.
Then I laid hands on him [and carried him] to my father and made him confess. So he avouched that the woman was his mistress from the city and
had been stoned on his account and that she was of accord with him concerning the theft and had opened the doors to him, and this was a lie against
her, for that she had not yielded to me in that which I sought of her. So there befell me what ye see of punishment." And the young man, the thief,
said, 'I am he with whom thou agreedst concerning the theft and to whom thou openedst the door, and I am he who avouched against her falsely
and calumniously and God (extolled be His perfection and exalted be He!) knoweth that I never did evil with her, no, nor knew her in any wise
before then.'.? ? ? ? ? I'm the keeper of the promise and the troth, And my gathering is eath, without impede..? ? ? ? ? a. Nimeh ben er Rebya and
Num his Slave-girl ccxxxvii.? ? ? ? ? Lovely with longing for its love's embrace, The fear of his estrangement makes it lean..? ? ? ? ? d. The Crow
and the Serpent dcxi.19. Hassan of Bassora and the King's Daughter of the Jinn cclxxxvi.Tuhfet el Culoub and Er Reshid, ii. 203.
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